
BALTIMORE COUNTY ETHICS COMMISSION 
400 Washington Avenue, Room 219 

Towson, Maryland 21204 
(410) 887-5904 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT - FORM #1 
Instructions: 

1. Fill in the preliminary Information requested in the box below. Be sure to correctly identify the 
reporting period. 

2. Upon completion of your financial disclosure statement, sign and date the lower portion of the page. 

Regular Reporting Period: January 1 through December 31, 2019 
or 

Termination Report: January 1 through 2019 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 

FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME 

Thomas E Qui l 

AGENCY AFFILIATION Included DEPARTMENT AND UNIT WHERE APPLICABLE) 

CURRENT AGENCY ADDRESS (WHERE YOU CAN BE SENT CORRESPONDENCE) 

754 Frederick Road CatonsvilleMD 21228
CURRENT POSITION OR OFFICE HELD WITH COUNTY, IF ANY (OR OFFICE FOR CANDIDACY) 

Councilmember District I 
E-MAIL ADDRESS 

Council1@baltimorecountymd.gov

This financial disclosure statement describes all interests and related transactions and matters required to be 
disclosed by the Baltimore County Public Ethics Law, Baltimore County Code (2015), Article 7, Tille 1, Subtitle 4, with 
respect to the period indicated and pertaining to the person filing the statement. The statement consists of this cover 
sheet, the checklist, and Schedules A through J. 

I hereby make oath or affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of this financial disclosure statement, 
Including the Schedules attached hereto, are complete, true and co to the best of my knowledge, Information and 
belief. 

Signature of Person Filing: 

(SEAL) DATE: 2-15-2020
privacy Notice 
The Counly Elhlcs Law requires the collectlon of this information, which wlll be used primarily for publlc disclosure and to determine 
compllance with the Law. The Information may be disclosed to any requesting person, includlng officials of State, local or federal government, 
who records their name and address, and this record wlll be provided to the filer upon request. Financial Information provided by ELECTED
OFFICIALS ONLY will be posted on the County's website. The subject has the right to review, correct and amend the record as set forth In the 
County Ethics Law §7·1•405. Fallure to file or lo report Information required by County Ethics Law can subject you lo civil and administrative 
penalties Including termination or other disciplinary action, suspension of pay, a late fillng fee up to $250, and a clvll fine of up to $1,000 per 
day. Willful and false fillng ls subject to crlmlnal penalty for perjury pursuant to Crimlnal Law Article §9~1011 Annotated Code or Maryland. 

Ethics Commission Form No. 1 
February 28, 2019 



!schedule A - Real Property Interests! 

Do you have any interest (as an owner or a tenant, including interests in time 
shares) in real property in Baltimore County or In any other state or country? 

Yes x No O - (If no, go to Schedule B) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule A will be 
required for each property you need to disclose.) 

1. What is the address or legal description of the property? (Give Street 
Address, if you know · 

Street Address: 
City /State/Zip: 

2, Is this your home address? 

Yes x No D 

3. What kind of property is it? 

x
(indicate whether property Is O residential or O commercial) 

0 Unimproved (vacant lot) 

4. Is the Interest held directly by you or Is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 

Direct Ef" Attributable D 

5, Are you the owner or tenant? 

Owner ✓ Tenant D 

6, Do you hold the Interest solely or Is it jointly held with another? 

Solely x Jointly O Tenants by the Entirety 0 

If held jointly, or by tenants by the entirety, the name(s) of the other 

joint owner(s): 

7, Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances on the property? 
(Example: mortgages, liens, contracts, options, etc,) 

yes No 0 
If Yes, what ls/are the name(s) of the lender(s), creditor(s), lien holder(s), 
etc? BB&T
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8, What date was the property acquired? 

9. How was the property acquired? (Example: purchase, gift, inheritance, etc,) 

purchase
10, From whom was the property acquired? (Name of individual or entity from 
whom you purchased or Inherited the Property or who gifted the property to 
you.) Catherine \A-t Atgbee

11. What consideration was given when the property was acquired? (Dollar 
amount paid or, if you received the property as a gift or inherited it, the fair 

market value at the acquired your interest in the property) 

12. Have you transferred any interest in this property during the reporting 

period? 

Yes D 
. If Yes; 

12.A. What percentage of interest did you transfer: 

12.B. What consideration did you receive for the interest: _ 

12.C. To whom did you transfer the interest: 

If you have any additional interests in real property in Baltimore County, 
any other county, any other state, or any other country, please use 
additional sheet(s), if necessary, and respond to each above question for 
each such entry. 
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!schedule A - Real Property Interests! 

Do you have any interest (as an owner or a tenant, Including interests in time 
shares) In real property in Baltimore County or in any other state or country? 

Yes X No O - (If no, go to Schedule B) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below, A separate Schedule A will be 
required for each property you need to disclose,} 

1. What is the address or legal description of the property? (Give Street 
Address, If you know it.) 

/ l.j O 2 Edmonson
Street Address: 
City /State/Zip: 

2. Is this your home address? 

Yes O No X
3. What kind of property is it? 

[]iimproved 
(indicate whether property is D residential or D commercial) 

D Unimproved (vacant lot) 

4. Is the interest held directly by you or is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 

Direct X Attributable D 

5. Are you the owner or tenant? 

Owner X Tenant 0 

6. Do you hold the interest solely or is it jointly held with another? 

Solely O Jointly X Tenants by the Entirety 0 

If held jointly, or by tenants by the entirety, the name(s) of the other 

joint owner(s): Siri Svaeren
7. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances on the property? 
(Example: mortgages, liens, contracts, options, etc.) 

Yes X No D 
If Yes, what is/are the name(s) of the lender(s), creditor(s), lien holder(s), 

etc? Wells Fargo j\Nl Mortgage"-
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8, What date was the property acquired? 

9, How was the property acquired? 

Purchase
(Example: purchase, gift, Inheritance, etc.) 

10. From whom was the property acquired? (Name of individual or entity from 
whom you purchased or inherited the property or who gifted the property to 
you.) Richard Davies

11. What consideration was given when the property was acquired? (Dollar 

amount paid or, if you received the property as a gift or inherited it, the fair 
market value at the time you acquired your Interest in the property) 

$ 224,900

12. Have you transferred any interest In this property during the reporting 

period? 

Yes D 
. If Yes; 

12.A. What percentage of interest did you transfer: 

12.B. What consideration did you receive for the Interest: 

12.C. To whom did you transfer the interest: _ 

If you have any additional interests in real property in Baltimore County, 
any other county, any other state, or any other country, please use 
additional sheet(s), if necessary, and respond to each above question for 
each such entry. 
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!Schedule A - Real Property Interests! 

Do you have any interest (as an owner or a tenant, including interests in time 
shares) in real property in Baltimore County or in any other state or country? 

Yes X No D - (If no, go to Schedule B) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below, A separate Schedule A will be 
required for each property you need to disclose.) 

1. What is the address or legal description of the property? (Give Street 
Address, if you know it.) 

Street Address: 1 Bryans Mill Waytj 
City/State/Zip: 

l 

2. Is this your home address? 

Yes O No

3. What kind of property is it? 

Q0mproved 
(indicate whether property Is O residential or O commercial) 

D Unimproved (vacant lot) 

4. Is the interest held directly by you or is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 

Direct J Attributable 0 

5. Are you the owner or tenant? 

Owner X Tenant 0 

6. Do you hold the interest solely or is It jointly held with another? 

Solely X Jointly O Tenants by the Entirety 0 

If held jointly, or by tenants by the entirety, the name(s) of the other 

joint owner(s): 

7. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances on the property? 
(Example: mortgages, liens, contracts options, etc.) 

Yes D No rpr Paid Off~ BB&T
If Yes, what is/are the name(s) of the lender(s), creditor(s), lien holder(s), 
etc? 
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8, What date was the property acquired? 

9, How was the property acquired? (Example: purchase, gift, inheritance, etc.) 

Purchase
10. From whom was the property acquired? (Name of individual or entity from 
whom you purchased or inherited .the property or who gifted the property to 
you.) KarenEdwards> 

11. What consideration was given when the property was acquired? (Dollar 
amount paid or, if you received the property as a gift or Inherited it, the fair 
market value at the time you acquired your interest In the property) 

$ ( 310,000

12. Have you transferred any interest in this property during the reporting 
period? 

Yes 0 

If Yes; 

12.A. What percentage of interest did you transfer: 

12.B. What consideration did you receive for the interest: 

12.C. To whom did you transfer the interest: 

If you have any additional interests in real property in Baltimore County, 
any other county, any other state, or any other country, please use 
additional sheet(s), if necessary, and respond to each above question for 
each such entry. 
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!Schedule A - Real Property Interests! 

Do you have any interest (as an owner or a tenant, Including interests In time 
shares) in real property in Baltimore County or In any other state or country? 

Yes X No D · (If no, go to Schedule B) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below, A separate Schedule A will be 
required for each property you need to disclose,) 

1. What is the address or legal description of the property? (Give Street 
Address, If you know it.) 

307 Frederick Road
Street Address: 
City /State/Zip; 

2. Is this your home address? 

Yes 0 No X
3. What kind of property is it? 

[]-'fuiproved 
(Indicate whether property is D residential or D commercial) 

D Unimproved (vacant lot) 

4. Is the interest held directly by you or Is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 

Direct X Attributable 0 

5. Are you the owner or tenant? 

owner X 0 

6. Do you hold the interest solely or is it jointly held with another? 

Solely X Jointly O Tenants by the Entirety D 

If held jointly, or by tenants by the entirety, the name(s) of the other 

joint owner(s): 

7. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances on the property? 
(Example: mortgages, liens, contracts, options, etc.) 

Yes X No 0 
If Yes, what ls/are the name(s) of the lender(s), creditor(s), lien holder(s), 

etc? Old Li'il Line Bank
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8. What date was the property acquired? 

9, How was the property acquired? (Example: purchase, gift, inheritance, etc,) 

Purchase
10. From whom was the property acquired? (Name of Individual or entity from 
whom you purchased or inherited the property or who gifted the property to 
you.) Paul D Funk

11. What consideration was given when the property was acquired? (Dollar 
amount paid or, If you received the property as a gift or Inherited it, the fair 
market value at the time you acquired your Interest in the property) 

$ 525,000

12. Have you transferred any interest in this property during the reporting 
period? 

Yes D No X
If Yes; 

12.A. What percentage of interest did you transfer: 

12. B. What consideration did you receive for the interest: ____ 

12.C. To whom did you transfer the interest: _________ 

If you have any additional interests in real property in Baltimore County, 
any other county, any other state, or any other country, please use 
additional sheet(s), if necessary, and respond to each above question for 
each such entry. 

' 
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Schedule B - Interests in Cor orations and 
Partnershi s 

Did you have any interest in any corporations, partnerships, limited liability 
partnerships (LLP) or limited liability companies (LLC) during the reporting period 
whether or not the entity did business with the County? 

Yes X No O - (If no, go to Schedule C) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule B will be 
required for each interest you need to disclose.) 

1. What is the name of the entity? Include the complete name of the entity, 

do not identify solely by trading symbol: SeeAttachment
2. Does the stock of the corporation trade on a stock exchange? 

Yes X No 0 

If "No," the li=gal address of the entity's principal office. 

3. Is the interest held directly by you or is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 
Directly: X D 

4. Do you hold the interest in your name alone, or is it held jointly? 

In your name alone: X Jointly: D 
% If jointly the percentage of your interest: 

5. What is the nature of your interest and its dollar value or the number of 
shares? (Example: stock, notes, bonds, puts, calls, straddles, purchase 
options, etc.) If in a non-publicly traded entity or LLP or LLC, report the 
percentage of ownership. 

S<..L a
Type: 

attachmentc.vv1-
Dollar Value of Shares: or Number of Shares: 

percentage of ownership: % 

6. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances that apply to your interest 
in the entity? (example mortgages, llens, contracts, options, etc.) 
Yes D No X

If Yes, name of entity holding the encumbrance: 
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7. Did you acquire an interest in the entity during the reporting period? 

Ues No 0 

If yes

7A. In what month was the interest acquired? 

See Attachment
7B. How was the interest in the entity acquired? (Example: purchase, 
gift, will, etc.): 

7C. From whom did you acquire the interest in the entity? (If you 
purchased It from a brokerage, the name of the brokerage): 

7D. What consideration was given when the interest was acquired? 
(Dollar amount paid, or if you received the property as a gift or 
inherited it, the fair market value at the time you acquired your 
interest in the property): 

8. Have you transferred any interest in this entity during the reporting period? 

Yes X No 0 

If Yes: 

SA. What portion of the interest was transferred? 

see Attached
8B. What consideration did you receive for the Interest in the entity? 
(Dollar amount paid, or if you received the property as a gift or 
inherited it, the fair market value and terms at the time you 
transferred your interest in the property): 

See Attached

SC. To whom did you transfer your interest in the entity? 

bought and Soldo stocks in open market4rr' 
If you have additional interests in corporations or partnerships, please use 
additional sheet(s) if necessary, and answer each of the above questions 
for each additional entry. 
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security
identifier 

AMZN 

Description 

·----
AMAZON.COM INC 

· Type 

16 of 1 ---
Common Stock 

-
Shares 

65.000: 

BABA : ALIBABA GROUP HOLDING LTD SPONS ADS REPSTG 8 ORD SHS · Common Stock -----·-----·-· 285.000, 

BB BLACKBERRY LTD -----·----------·--- Common stockCom 1,325.000' 

DIS WALT DISNEY CO Common Stock 235.000 

FB FACEBOOK INC CL A 
··--

· Common Stock 350.000 

GOOG 'ALPHABETINCCLC ···-···· Common Stock 77.000: 

JPM JPMORGAN CHASE & Co Common Stock 350.ooo: 

MRVL MARVELL TECHNOLOGY GROUP -· _ ·--· Common Stock 4,000.000 

NOA NORTH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION GROUP LTD Common Stock 4,425.000

SHOP SHOPIFY INC CL A 
-----····-·-·------· .. - -·-··· -

Common Stock 400.000 

TCEHY 

TTD 

TENCENT HOLDINGS LTD UNSPON ADR 

Trade Desk Inc
-- ·-·" 

. 

·-·-.··· -·.-----·.-·--···· 

· Common Stock 
Common Stock
, CommonStock 

. -.· 

7,000.000 

200.000; 

AMZN 

BAC 

DIS 
NOA 

SHOP 

TTD 

' AMAZON.COM INC 

BANK OF AMERICA CORP 

WALT DISNEY CO 

'. NORTH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION GROUP LTD 

SHOPIFY INC CL A 

Trade DESK INC (THE) CLA 

·····-·--·-

--·--·-----·--·-·· 

. 

Common Stock 

: Common Stock Common
. Common Stock 

Common Stock 

: Common stock 

Common Stock

··-- -

---------- '. 

500.000: 

100.000 , 

500.000: 

50.000 , 

. 30.000 · -. 

Plus Various Publicly

Traded Mutual Funds

B a attachment[ 



Schedule C - Interests in Non-Cor orate Business 
Entities Doin Business with the Count 

Do you have an interest in any non-corporate business entity (a sole proprietorship) 
that did business with the County during the reporting period? 

Yes D No X (If no, go to Schedule D) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule C will be 
required for each business entity to be disclosed.) 

1. Name and Address of the Principal office of the business entity? 

Name: 

Address: 

City/St ate/Zip: 

2. Is the interest held directly by you or is it attributable to you? (See 
Paragraph E of Instructions for definition of "Attributable.") 
Direct: 0 Attributable: D 

3. Do you hold the interest solely or is it jointly held with another? 

Solely: 0 Jointly: 0 

3A. If jointly, the percentage of your joint interest: 

% 

3B. Dollar value of your interest in the entity: $ ; or 

percentage of your interest in the entity: % 

4. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances that apply to your interest in 
the entity? (Example: mortgages, liens, contracts, options, etc.) 
Yes D No D 

If Yes; give name of creditor: 

5. Was any interest acquired during the reporting year? 
Yes O No D 

If Yes; 

SA. What month was the interest acquired? 
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SB. How was the interest in the entity acquired? (Example: purchase, 
gift, will, etc.) 

SC. From whom did you acquire the interest? 

SD. What consideration was given when the interest was acquired? 
(Dollar amount pa id or If you received the property as a gift or 
inherited it, the fair market value at the time you acquired your 
interest in the property) 

6. Did you transfer any of your interest during the reporting period? 

Yes 0 No D 

If Yes; 

6A. What percentage of interest, if less than all, was transferred? 
% 

6B. What consideration did you receive for the interest in the entity? 
{Dollar amount paid or if you received the property as a gift or 
inherited it, the fair market value and terms at the time you 
transferred your interest in the property): 

6C. To whom did you transfer your interest in the entity? 

If you have additional interests in sole proprietorship{s) that did business 
with the County during the reporting year, please use additional sheet(s) if 
necessary, and answer each of the above questions for each additional 
entry. 
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!Schedule D - Gifts

During the reporting period, did you receive any gift(s), directly or indirectly, in 
excess of a value of $20 or a series of gifts from the same donor with a cumulative 
value of $100 or more from a person or entity who: 1) did business with the 
County; 2) engaged in an activity that was regulated or controlled by the County; or 
3) was a regulated lobbyist? Gifts received from a member of the official's or 
employee's Immediate family, another child, or a parent of the individual, do not 
need to be disclosed. 

Yes D No X (If no, go to Schedule E) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule D will be 
required for each gift,) 
L Who gave you the gift? 

2. What was the nature of the gift? (Example: book, restaurant meal, theater 

tickets, book, etc.) 

3. What was the value of the gift? 

4. If the gift was given to someone else at your direction, list the identity of the 

recipient of the gift. 

Please use additional sheet(s), if necessary, for any additional entries, 
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Schedule E - Officers, Directorshi s, Salaried 
Em lo ment and Similar Interests 

During the reporting period, did you or any member of your immediate family 
(spouse or dependent child) have any salaried employment or hold any office or 
directorship with an entity that did business with the County? 

Yes D No X no, go to Schedule F) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule E will be 
required for each disclosure.) 

1. What is the name and address of the principal office of the business entity? 

Name: 

Address: 

City /State/Zip; 

2. Who was the individual who held the position or interest listed above? 
(Example: yourself, spouse, dependent child) 

Self: D Spouse: D Dependent child: 0 
2A. Name of spouse or dependent child: 

3. What is the title of the office you, your spouse or dependent child held? 
(Example: limited partner, director, treasurer, chair of the board of trustees, 
etc.) 

4. What year did the position begin? 

5. With what County Agency(ies), Board(s) or Commission(s) did the business 
entity do business? 

6. What was the nature of the business? (Example: regulated by your agency, 
registered under the lobbying law, or involved with sales and contracts with the 
County) 

If necessary, please use additional sheet(s) for any additional entries. 
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!Schedule F - Debts You Owe

During the reporting period, did you owe a debt (excluding a retail credit account) to 
a financial entity that did business with or was regulated by your governmental unit? 
(NOTE: If, on Schedule A, B or C you listed a financial entity that did 

business with the County as the holder of your mortgage or other 
encumbrance, you must complete Schedule F with regard to that 
indebtedness.] 

Yes O No X (If no, go to Schedule G) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule F will be 
required for each debt to be disclosed.) 

1. To whom did you owe the debt? (Do not include consumer credit debts) 

2. When was the debt incurred? 

3. What are the interest rate and terms of payment of the debt? 

Interest Rate 

Terms (monthly, bimonthly, annually, etc): 

4. What was the amount of the debt as of the end of the reporting period. If 

debt existed during the reporting period but was paid in full at the end of the 

period, put $0. $

5. Did the principal of the debt increase or decrease 

during the reporting period, and by how much? $ 

6. Was any security given for the debt? 

Yes 0 No 0 

If Yes; Please state what type of security was given (home, car, boat, etc): 

7. If this is a transaction in which you were involved, but which resulted in a 
debt being owed by your spouse or dependent child, identify your spouse or 
child and describe the transaction. 

If necessary, please use additional sheet(s) for any additional entries. 
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Schedule G - Famil Members Em the 
Count 

During the reporting period, were any members of your immediate family (spouse or 
dependent children) employee by the County in any capacity? 

Yes O No 6- (If no, go to Schedule H) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule G will be 
required for each member of the immediate family who is employed by 
the County.) 

1. What Is the relation and name of the immediate family member employed by 
the County? 

2. What is the name of the agency that employed the member of your 

immediate family? 

3. What was the title of your immediate family member's position in the 

County agency during the reporting period? 

If necessary, please use additional sheet(s) for any additional entries. 
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!Schedule H Employment/Business Ownership! 

During the reporting period, did you or any member of your immediate family, 
receive any earned income from an entity other than Baltimore County? 
Please note that your dependent child's employment or business ownership does not 
need to be disclosed unless the place of employment or the business entity is 
subject to regulation or the authority of the County or has contracts in excess of 
$10,000 with the County, however the employment business ownership of other 
immediate Family members must be disclosed. 

Yes X No D · (If no, go to Schedule I) 

If Yes; (Answer each question below. A separate Schedule H will be 

required for each member .of the immediate family who had 

employment or ownership of a business entity,) 

1. If, during the reporting period, you or a member of your immediate family 

had employment from which you or they earned income, list the relation, 

name, and address of the employment. 

2. If, during the reporting period, you or a member of your immediate family 

wholly or partially owned any business entity from which income was earned, 

list the relation, name and address of the business entity. 

Name: 

Relationship: Self
Name of Business American Famiy Life Insurance of / Columbia

Address: 1932 WynnaynRoad
City/State/Zip: Columbus¼11 GA 31999\ =
If necessary, please use additional sheet(s) for any additional entries. 

FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS ONLY 
If an elected official has a change to salaried employment as listed above, the 
elected official shall file a supplement to this schedule within 30 days after the 
change. This requirement applies only to the elected official himself or herself. 
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Schedule I - Em lo ment of S ouse as a Re ulated 
Lobb ist 

During the reporting perio , was your spouse a regulated lobbyist In the county? 

Yes 0 No - (If no, go to Schedule J) 

If Yes; 

Name: 

Name of the entity that engaged spouse for lobbying purposes: 

If necessary, please use additional sheet(s) for any additional entries. 
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Schedule JJ Other

Is there any additional information or interest you would like to disclose? 

v / 
(T&\v 

0> 

W1.. 

D 
,1 , .✓,),v' 

r/1. 

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

The Baltimore County Public Ethics Law includes standards of conduct applicable to financial 
disclosure filers and other County employees. The standards address disqualification from 
participation, prohibited secondary employment, prohibited ownership interests, misuse of 
position, prohibited solicitation and acceptance of gifts, misuse of confidential information, post
employment limitations, prohibited dealings with the County, and procurement specifications 
assistance restrictions. The Law provides for exceptions and exemptions under certain 
circumstances. 

Fliers wanting more detailed information about these requirements should contact the offices of 
the Baltimore County Ethics Commission. 
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